This is an open access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution Non-Commercial License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/ by-nc/3.0), which permits unrestricted non-commercial use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited. Purpose: This study was to use Parse's research method to discover the structure of the lived experience of sufferings of women who have attempted suicide. Methods: This study was a qualitative research based on Parse's research method. Participants were 7 women who had attempted suicide and who were hospitalized in a Mental Hospital and in the Suicide-Prevention Center of G City. Data were collected by dialogical engagement between participants and the researcher from November, 2011 to February, 2013, and were analyzed through the extraction-synthesis and heuristic interpretation processes. Results: Through the analyses, the structure was identified; The lived experience of suffering of women who have attempted suicide is the process that they ultimately found new meaning and value of life by speaking out their concealed pain through the intimate human contact with other people, although the women once decided to commit suicide to escape from extreme agony.
자살시도자들은 건강관리 제공자들이 그들을 판단하거나
통제하기보다 인간으로서 지지하고 존경해주기를 기대하며 [12] , 과거에 자살을 시도한 사람들은 그 느낌과 경험을 누군 가와 함께 나누려는 강한 욕구가 있다 [13] . Kong [15] (Table 1) . The lived experience of suffering of women who have attempted suicide is the process that they ultimately found new meaning and value of life by speaking out their concealed pain through the intimate human contact with other people, although the women once decided to commit suicide to escape from extreme agony.
핵심 개념의 발견적 해석

Structural Transposition
The lived experience of suffering of women who have attempted suicide is the process in which they find the last hope of life and regain their self, confidentially revealing themselves through the intimate contact with other people.
Conceptual Integration
The lived experience of suffering of women who have attempted suicide is powering of valuing, connectingseparating, and revealing-concealing.
Metaphorical Emergings
"the pain felt in stitching a torn heart", "silent screaming in the fire and brimstone", "the storm raging but passing soon" Artistic Expression 'Suicide' There was a time blinking eyes and even breathing were hard I used to dream suicide watching falling hours I once thought it would be less hard to abandon myself than to abandon others I wanted to fall as a tree falls down on the ground But I am still standing in front of you like a tree 
